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Introduction
The Massachusetts Department of Transportation (MassDOT) Complete Streets Funding Program was
created by legislative authorization through the Transportation Bond Bill with the intent of rewarding
municipalities that demonstrate a commitment to embedding Complete Streets in policy and practice.
The Mass Complete Streets Portal (https://www.masscompletestreets.com) is an on-line web
application designed to facilitate municipalities becoming eligible and applying for Complete Streets
project funding. To become eligible for Complete Streets Program Funding a municipality must navigate
through three tiers.
1. In Tier 1 the municipality demonstrates its commitment to Complete Streets principles through
the passing of a Complete Streets bylaw, ordinance or administrative policy by its highest
elected official or board with one public meeting. In addition, one municipal employee must
attend a Complete Streets Training session.
2. In Tier 2 a municipality looks holistically at their Complete Street needs, safety or network gaps,
and develops a Complete Streets Prioritization Plan that aligns with local and regional planning
efforts. When a municipality completes Tier 1 and Tier 2 requirements, they are deemed a
Complete Streets Eligible Municipality.
3. Tier 3 is where municipalities identify projects from its Complete Streets Prioritization Plan for
funding, MassDOT determines which projects are to be funded and then the municipality and
MassDOT enter into a contract.
The Portal facilitates these processes by providing access to relevant documentation templates, a means
to upload required documentation for review, and an iterative solution for document review and
approval. A full Complete Streets Funding Program Guidance document that explains the program
requirements is available on the Portal.
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About this User Guide
The Mass Complete Streets Program Portal User Guide provides guidance for users of the Mass
Complete Streets Program Portal (https://www.masscompletestreets.com) specific to account
management and navigation through the tiers. This guide does not address the particulars of the
Complete Streets Funding Program itself including topics such as objectives, eligibility, best practices,
and prioritization plan development.
The Mass Complete Streets Program Portal User Guide and the Complete Streets Funding Program
Guidance document should be used in tandem to best navigate the process of becoming eligible and
applying for funding from the Complete Streets Program.

Contact for Additional Assistance
General questions about Mass Complete Streets Program Portal as well as the status of a municipality’s
eligibility should be directed to the Complete Streets Portal administrator at:
CompleteStreetsProgram@dot.state.ma.us

User Guide Conventions
The conventions use in the Complete Streets Program Portal are as follows:
Text in bold font represents a button or hyperlink on the screen that can be activated by clicking it. For
example on the login page:
 Click Sign in (a button) to log into the Portal.
 Click register your Municipality (a hyperlink) to reach the Municipality registration page
Text in italicized font represents a form field label on the screen where information needs to be entered,
selected, or defined. For example on the registration page:
 Municipality is a drop down list from which you must choose your Municipality.
 Contact First Name is a text entry field that you must supply a value for.
 Is a Gateway City? is a checkbox that can be left unchecked or checked accordingly.
Text in bold and italics refer to layout elements of the overall user interface. Please refer to the General
Layout and Navigation section of this document for more details.
Form fields with a red asterisk after them indicate fields that require a value be entered or selected.
Question mark icons can be found throughout the Portal and provide additional information on the
element they are adjacent to. The additional information is provided by clicking on them to open a new
browser tab or window with that information presented.
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Portal Layout
The Portal is designed to provide a dashboard of information specific to navigating the Program tiers.
After successfully registering, a Municipality will be able to log into the portal and will arrive at their
dashboard. The dashboard is arranged with a header and information tabs to facilitate the effective use
of space in the browser window. Within the information tabs are additional elements including
resources, usage guidance, and document grids. The following is an overview of the main layout sections
and the terms used to refer to those elements throughout this guide.

Figure 1 - Portal Layout

Header Section
The Header comprises the top section of the dashboard. It includes the main title, branding, a link bar,
and dashboard title. The main title is a link that will return the user the default view of their dashboard.
If the user is not logged in, or their log in has expired after a given time, they will be returned to the
login page. Branding elements in the Header include the MassDOT logo and the Complete Streets logo.
The link bar included in the Header includes the following:


Contact Us: Clicking this link will open the native email program for the user with the contact
email for the Program.
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FAQ: Clicking this link will open a Portable Document File (*.pdf) of the Program Frequently
Asked Questions in a new browser tab or window.
Complete Streets Guidance Document: Clicking this link will open a Portable Document File
(*.pdf) of the Complete Streets Guidance Document in a new browser tab or window.
Logout: Clicking this link will log the user out and return them to the login page.

The dashboard title includes Municipality specific verbiage including a tier status badge and the name of
the currently logged in Municipality. The tier status badge indicates the Municipalities’ current tier
status (1-3).

Figure 2 - Header Section

Information Tabs Section
User supplied information is arranged into tabs in the user interface. Tabs include Municipality Profile,
Representative Information, Tier 1, Tier 2, and Tier 3. Clicking on a tab brings the relevant content to
the fore for interaction by the user. Refer to the specific tab outline sections in this document for more
information.

Figure 3 - Information Tabs Section

Resources
Within the Tier 1, Tier 2, and Tier 3 tabs the user interface is arranged in a common format. This includes
a Resources column to the left. This section contains links specific to the Tier including templates for
download, links to supporting information, and guidance.

Figure 4 - Resources Section

Usage Guidance Section
As noted, within the Tier 1, Tier 2, and Tier 3 tabs the user interface is arranged in a common format.
This includes a Usage Guidance column to the right. This section contains information specific to the
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Municipalities’ requirements for eligibility at the given Tier. In addition it provides guidance on how to
use the Portal to provide the requested information to the Program for review.

Figure 5 - Tier 3 Usage Guidance Section

Document Grids Section
As noted, within the Tier 1, Tier 2, and Tier 3 tabs the user interface is arranged in a common format.
This includes Document Grid(s) along the bottom. Tier 1 has two grids specific to different document
types uploaded to the Portal. Tier 2 and Tier 3 have one grid specific to documents uploaded for those
tiers. The document grids provide a dynamic listing of the documents uploaded for review and their
status. Refer to the specific tab outline sections below for more information.

Figure 6 - Document Grids Section
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Core Portal Tasks for Establishing Program Eligibility
As noted in the Introduction a Municipality wishing to qualify for Complete Streets Funding must
provide information at various tiers to become eligible. The Portal is designed to facilitate this process
by providing a user interface for provision of required documentation, cataloging of feedback, and
profile management. At a high level the core Portal tasks for establishing program eligibility include:

Municipality Registration and Profile Management
A Municipality must first register with the portal and then be authorized by the Complete Streets
Administrator prior to being able to begin the process of becoming eligible for funding. This includes
completing a registration form, being authorized by the Complete Streets Administrator, confirming
contact email, and setting a password. Once registered and authorized a municipality is required to
maintain the contact information throughout the term of use of the portal. Profile information is easily
accessible from the dashboard in the Municipality Profile tab.

Figure 7 - Municipality Profile Tab

Tier 1 Document Submittal including Representative Information
A Tier 1 Municipality must provide representative information and indicate a commitment to Complete
Streets principles. To do so the user must provide Trained Representative and Municipal Contact
Administrator, Manager, or Highest Elected Official information in the Representative Information tab.
Once done the user can submit relevant documentation in the Tier 1 tab. This documentation will be
reviewed and if approved the Municipality will be Tier 2 eligible.

Figure 8 - Representative Information and Tier 1 Tabs
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Tier 2 Document Submittal
A Tier 2 Municipality must provide prioritization plan documentation. The user can submit relevant
documentation in the Tier 2 tab. This documentation will be reviewed and if approved the Municipality
will be Tier 3 eligible.

Figure 9 - Tier 2 Tab

Tier 3 Document Submittal
A Tier 3 Municipality must provide project application documentation. The user can submit relevant
documentation in the Tier 3 tab. This documentation will be reviewed for approval.

Figure 10 - Tier 3 Tab

These core Portal tasks serve as the framework for the remainder of this user guidance document.
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Municipality Registration and Profile Management
Registration information is used to aid in eligibility determination and communication as required
documentation is uploaded, reviewed, and ultimately approved. The contact person must be the
municipal official who will serve as the program coordinator for all activities related to the Complete
Streets Funding Program. Contact information is a critical piece to this process and must be current and
accurate.
To register your Municipality select the register your Municipality link from the login page.

Figure 11 - Register Your Municipality Link

Access the login page by clicking the Click here to continue to the Portal link from the landing page
found at: https://www.masscompletestreets.com.
It is important to note registration is a two-step process.
1. Account Request and Approval: The user must first provide the required information to request
the account. That account request will then be reviewed authorized by the Complete Streets
Administrator.
2. Account Activation: When authorized the user will then need to set a password and the account
will be activated.

Account Request and Approval
Complete the Register a new Municipality form by providing the requested information. This includes:






Municipality: Select the Municipality that wishes to request a Portal account. It is important to
note that the listing of Municipalities includes only those that do not yet have a registration. If
the municipality is not listed then it is already registered with the Portal.
Contact First Name: The first name of the municipal official who will serve as the program
coordinator for all activities related to the Complete Streets Funding Program.
Contact Last Name: The last name of the municipal official who will serve as the program
coordinator for all activities related to the Complete Streets Funding Program.
Email: The email address of the municipal official who will serve as the program coordinator for
all activities related to the Complete Streets Funding Program. It is important to double check
this email address as it will be required for completing the registration process.
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Phone: The phone number of the municipal official who will serve as the program coordinator
for all activities related to the Complete Streets Funding Program.
Contact Title: The title of the municipal official who will serve as the program coordinator for all
activities related to the Complete Streets Funding Program.
Department: The title of the municipal official who will serve as the program coordinator for all
activities related to the Complete Streets Funding Program.
Is a Gateway City?: Check the box if the Municipality is a Gateway City. Click the question mark
icon to determine the Municipality status.
Is below the Massachusetts Median Household Income?: Check the box if the below the
Massachusetts Median Household Income. Click the question mark icon to determine the
Municipality status.
Is a signatory to the Community Compact Cabinet?: Check the box if the Municipality is a
signatory to the Community Compact Cabinet. Click the question mark icon to determine the
Municipality status.
Compact Member Date: Select or enter with a valid format (mm/dd/yyyy) the data the
Municipality became a signatory to the Community Compact Cabinet.
Compact Signatory: Enter the name of the signatory to the Community Compact Cabinet.
Has chosen Complete Streets as its Community Compact Best Practice?: Check the box if the
Municipality has chosen Complete Streets as its Community Compact Best Practice.
Has a Complete Streets Policy (Ordinance, By-law or Administrative Policy) been passed by the
highest elected Board with one public meeting?: Check the box if the Municipality has a
Complete Streets Policy (Ordinance, By-law or Administrative Policy) been passed by the highest
elected Board with one public meeting.
Has a Complete Streets Policy (Ordinance, By-law or Administrative Policy) been passed by the
highest elected Board with one public meeting?: Check the box if the Municipality has a
Complete Streets Policy (Ordinance, By-law or Administrative Policy) been passed by the highest
elected Board with one public meeting.
Check this box to agree to the Client Conduct terms: Check the box to indicate agreement with
the Client Conduct terms.

Finally the Captcha text will need to be entered into the text box to verify the registrant is in fact not a
robot. When complete click Submit.
Registering an account is the first step in the process. A Complete Streets Administrator must still verify
and authorize the account before the Municipality may engage in the process of submitting documents
for review. On submittal of the registration information a verification email will be sent to the listed
contact as well as the Complete Streets Administrator. The Administrator will authorize the account for
activation and a follow up email will be sent to the listed contact. Included in the email will be a link to
follow to activate the account.
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Account Activation
To activate the account click the link in the email noted above. A browser window will open and prompt
the user to enter the Captcha text into the text box to verify in fact that the registrant is not a robot.
The User then clicks the Submit button.

Figure 12 - Account Activation Captcha Screen

The user will then be prompted to set a password. To do so the user will need to provide a password of
at least 6 characters. Enter the same password in both fields and click Submit.

Figure 13 - Account Activation and Password Reset Screen

Forgot Password
If a user has lost or forgotten their password, they may enter their registered email address to have
instructions on resetting their password emailed to them. To do so the user need to click on the Forgot
Password? Link on the log in page. Enter the email originally associated with the account in the Email
field.

Figure 14 - Account Activation and Password Reset Screen

Profile Management
Once a Municipality has an active account they can login to the Portal to view their dashboard. The first
tab in the user interface is the Municipality Profile tab. The information originally registered is
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presented on this tab’s page. To update any of the information the user updates the form fields
accordingly and clicks the Update button. When the update is complete a message saying “Saved” will
appear next to the Update button to confirm the information was saved.

Figure 15 - Information Saved Confirmation

Tier 1 Document Submittal including Representative Information
Tier 1 is designed to assist municipalities in receiving training and submitting a Complete Streets Policy.
Municipalities that complete all of the Tier 1 requirements can move to Tier 2. To become a Tier 1
Municipality you must enter information specific to your Trained Representative and Municipal Contact
Administrator, Manager, or Highest Elected Official and upload a Complete Streets Policy for scoring.
Alternatively, your municipality may move to Tier 2 and qualify for technical assistance funding by
committing to passing a Complete Streets Policy and attend training within a year. To do so use the
template provided to submit an Intent to Become a Complete Streets Municipality letter for review. The
letter of intent to complete Tier 1 requirements must use the provided template.
The process of submitting Tier 1 documents for review is as follows:
1. Identify Complete Streets 101 or 201 trained municipal employee on Representative
Information page.
2. Upload your municipal Complete Streets Policy (Include Complete Streets Policy Support
Template if necessary). Once submitted for review the document can no longer be removed
from your profile. However, new documents can be uploaded at later dates as the review
process, or your own update process, warrants.
3. Alternatively, download the Intent to Become a Complete Streets Eligible Municipality template
(that commits your municipality to completing a Complete Streets Policy and Prioritization Plan
within a year), fill it in, and upload it to Tier 1 of the Portal using the Upload Document button.

Representative Information
Before the Portal will allow a Municipality to submit a Tier 1 document for review the user must provide
comprehensive Representative Information on the Representative Information tab. Representative
Information includes contact information specific to the Complete Streets Trained representative who
has attended 101 or 201 training. In addition it includes contact information specific to the Municipal
Contact Administrator, Manager, or Highest Elected Official who has authority to sign MassDOT contract
forms. To provide this information complete the form by providing the following information.

Trained Representative





First Name: Enter the first name of the trained representative in the text box.
Last Name: Enter the last name of the trained representative in the text box.
Title: Enter the title of the trained representative in the text box.
Department: Enter the department of the trained representative in the text box.
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Training Date: Enter the date of the representative training workshop in valid date format
(mm/dd/yyyy) or select it from the drop-down calendar.

Municipal Contact Administrator, Manager, or Highest Elected Official





First Name: Enter the first name of the Municipal Contact Administrator, Manager, or Highest
Elected Official in the text box.
Last Name: Enter the last name of the Municipal Contact Administrator, Manager, or Highest
Elected Official in the text box.
Title: Enter the title of the Municipal Contact Administrator, Manager, or Highest Elected Official
in the text box.
Date of policy approval by local official or board: Enter the date of the policy approval in valid
date format (mm/dd/yyyy) or select it from the drop-down calendar.

When complete the user clicks the Update button. When the update is complete a message saying
“Saved” will appear next to the Update button to confirm the information was saved. The user can now
upload Tier 1 documentation.

Figure 16 - Information Saved Confirmation

Tier 1 Document Submittal
Documents submitted via the portal become part of the historical record of progress through the tiers.
It is important to be sure the document you are uploading is ready for review by the Complete Street
Review Committee. To that end the upload process is twofold. First the user must upload the document
to the relevant grid. When ready the user can submit the document for review. Once submitted the
user will receive an email confirmation and the Review Committee will be notified that the document is
ready for review.
To upload a document for review select the document type to upload and click the Upload Document
button.

Figure 17 - Tier 1 Document Upload Button

A dialog will appear asking the user to select the document from their local disk.
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Figure 18 - Tier 1 Document Upload Dialog

To do so click the Select Document button and browse to your selected document. Only certain
document types of a limited size are allowed. Only one document can be reviewed at a time. If the user
has comments they wish to accompany the submittal they can enter it the Comment field in the
document upload window. The user then clicks on the Submit button. The document is uploaded to
the document grid.
The user can select the Submit button to submit the document for review or remove the document by
clicking the Delete button on the document row in the document grid.

Figure 19 - Tier 1 Document Submit and Delete Buttons

In either case a confirmation dialog will follow.

Figure 20 - Submit Document Confirmation Dialog

Figure 21 - Delete Document Confirmation Dialog
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Once submitted the document is no longer removable from the grid and becomes part of the document
submission record.
After submission certain fields in the grid will read N/A until the Review Committee has reviewed the
document. Once reviewed (and if it is a Complete Streets Policy Document, scored), the user will
receive an email that the Review Committee has completed its review. The user can then log back into
the Portal, navigate to the Tier 1 tab and review the updated values such as Status, Policy Score, Total
Score, etc. In addition the user can review feedback from the Review Committee.
To view the feedback from the Review Committee the user will click on the View Feedback link in the
Feedback column of the grid row specific to the document.

Figure 22 - View Feedback Document Grid Link

This will open a window showing the Comments, if any, provided for the specific document as well as a
more comprehensive feedback document from the Review Committee. To review the more
comprehensive feedback document the user need only click on it.

Figure 23 - Feedback Review Window

Once a Municipality has an “Approved” document in either grid they become Tier 2 eligible.

Tier 2 Document Submittal
Tier 2 looks to the municipality to determine its Complete Streets needs and prioritize its Complete
Streets infrastructure projects through the development of a Complete Streets Prioritization Plan. To
become a Tier 2 Municipality you must develop and upload a Complete Streets Prioritization Plan based
on the template provided. MassDOT is offering up to $50,000 in Technical Assistance for the
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development of a Complete Streets Prioritization Plan. This funding can support activities such as
network gap analysis or safety audit to determine a municipality’s needs for Complete Streets. Each
municipality will be required to enter into a contract in order to provide reimbursement (must use form
provided).
The process of submitting Tier 2 documents for review is as follows:
1. Download the Complete Streets Prioritization Plan document template to your computer to
complete.
2. Upload the finished Complete Streets Prioritization Plan to Tier 2 of the Portal using the Upload
Document button. Once submitted for review the document can no longer be removed from
your profile. However new documents can be uploaded at later dates as the review process, or
your own update process, warrants.
3. Request Technical Assistance by downloading the Technical Assistance Contract Form Template,
fill in, and proceed to coordinate with the District Local Aid Office on the contractual process.
The contracting process will be managed outside of the Portal.
Documents submitted via the portal become part of the historical record of progress through the tiers.
It is important to be sure the document you are uploading is ready for review by the Complete Street
Administrator. To that end the upload process is twofold. First the user must upload the document to
the Prioritization Plan Documents grid. When ready the user can submit the document for review.
Once submitted the user will receive an email confirmation and the Complete Streets Administrator will
be notified that the document is ready for review.
To upload a document for review click the Upload Document button associated with the Prioritization
Plan Documents document grid.

Figure 24 - Upload Document Button

A dialog will appear asking the user to select the document from their local disk.
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Figure 25 - Tier 2 Document Upload Dialog

To do so click the Select Document button and browse to your selected document. Only certain
document types of a limited size are allowed. Only one document can be reviewed at a time. If the user
has comments they wish to accompany the submittal they can enter it the Comment field in the
document upload window. The user then clicks on the Submit button. The document is uploaded to
the document grid.
The user can select the Submit button to submit the document for review or remove the document by
clicking the Delete button on the document row in the document grid.

Figure 26 - Tier 2 Document Submit and Delete Buttons

In either case a confirmation dialog will follow.

Figure 27 - Submit Document Confirmation Dialog

Figure 28 - Delete Document Confirmation Dialog
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Once submitted the document is no longer removable from the grid and becomes part of the document
submission record.
Certain fields in the grid will read N/A until the Complete Streets Administrator has reviewed the
document. Once reviewed the user will receive an email that the Review Committee has completed its
review. The user can then log back into the Portal, navigate to the tier 2 tab and review the updated
values such as Status and Reviewed On date. In addition the user can review feedback from the
Complete Streets Administrator.
To view the feedback from the Complete Streets Administrator the user will click on the View Feedback
link in the Feedback column of the grid row specific to the document.

Figure 29 - View Feedback Document Grid Link

This will open a window showing the Comments, if any, provided for the specific document as well as a
more comprehensive feedback document from the Complete Streets Administrator. To review the more
comprehensive feedback document the user need only click on it.

Figure 30 - Feedback Review Window

Once a Municipality has an “Approved” document they become Tier 3 eligible.

Tier 3 Document Submittal
Tier 3 of the program presents municipalities with the opportunity to receive funding for Complete
Streets infrastructure projects listed in their Complete Streets Prioritization Plan. Municipalities can only
enter Tier 3 after the successful completion of Tier 1 and Tier 2. MassDOT is offering up to $400,000 in
Project Funding. Once projects have been selected from the Prioritization Plan for funding, each
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municipality will be required to enter into a contract in order to provide reimbursement (must use form
provided).
The process of submitting the Tier 3 documents for review is as follows:
1. Download the Project Application Template to your computer and fill in the projects from your
Complete Streets Prioritization Plan that you are requesting funding for in the fiscal year.
2. Upload the completed Project Application document from your computer to Tier 3 of the Portal
using the Upload Document button. Once submitted for review the Project Application can no
longer be removed from your profile. However new documents can be uploaded at later dates
as the review process, or your own update process, warrants.
3. Upon approval of the Project Application by MassDOT, the municipality will download the
Project Contract Form and proceed to coordinate with the District Local Aid Office on the
contractual process. The contracting process will be managed outside of the Portal.
Documents submitted via the portal become part of the historical record of progress through the tiers.
It is important to be sure the document you are uploading is ready for review by the Complete Street
Administrator. To that end the upload process is twofold. First the user must upload the document to
the Project Application Documents grid. When ready the user can submit the document for review.
Once submitted the user will receive an email confirmation and the Complete Streets Administrator will
be notified that the document is ready for review.
To upload a document for review click the Upload Document button associated with the Project
Application Documents document grid.

Figure 31 - Upload Document Button

A window will appear asking the user to select the document from their local disk.
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Figure 32 - Tier 3 Document Upload Dialog

To do so click the Select Document button and browse to your selected document. Only certain
document types of a limited size are allowed. Only one document can be reviewed at a time. If the user
has comments they wish to accompany the submittal they can enter it the Comment field in the
document upload window. The user then clicks on the Submit button. The document is uploaded to
the document grid.
The user can select the Submit button to submit the document for review or remove the document by
clicking the Delete button on the document row in the document grid.

Figure 33 - Tier 3 Document Submit and Delete Buttons

In either case a confirmation dialog will follow.

Figure 34 - Submit Document Confirmation Dialog

Figure 35 - Delete Document Confirmation Dialog
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Once submitted the document is no longer removable from the grid and becomes part of the document
submission record.
Certain fields in the grid will read N/A until the Complete Streets Administrator has reviewed the
document. Once reviewed the user will receive an email that the Review Committee has completed its
review. The user can then log back into the Portal, navigate to the Tier 3 tab and review the updated
values such as Status and Reviewed On date. In addition the user can review feedback from the
Complete Streets Administrator.
To view the feedback from the Complete Streets Administrator the user will click on the View Feedback
link in the Feedback column of the grid row specific to the document.

Figure 36 - View Feedback Document Grid Link

This will open a window showing the Comments, if any, provided for the specific document as well as a
more comprehensive feedback document from the Complete Streets Administrator. To review the more
comprehensive feedback document the user need only click on it.

Figure 37 - Feedback Review Window
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